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ISSUE

Director Fasana requested that staff examine recent data history to determine trends in rates
of absenteeism broken out by Union category as well as by type of absence. This report
provides an initial look at the statistics for the MTA as a whole, broken out by union category
DISCUSSION

In order to pedorm the study unscheduled leave time was the only element considered.
Planned leaves, including vacation and holidays, were not considered because employees
were absent with permission and the non-work time was scheduled in advance. Hence, staff
reviewed six general categories of unscheduled leave:
Unscheduled leave including sick time and long- and short-term industrial leave
* Family medical leave
Unprovoked attack
* Jury Duty
* Military Leave
Maternity /Pregnancy leave
The figures were compiled from payroll records covering the period of FYOl through
December FY04. All of the percentages presented here are representative of rates per
employee group type.
The charts below display the hours lost in each of the three study years, total number of
employees, total available work time and the ratio of lost hours to total available time.
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The trend in absenteeism rates is not changing greatly from year to year and is
generally stable. Slight increases have been seen from FYOl to FY03. FY04 is only a
partial year and therefore cannot be compared directly to the other three fiscal years.
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Military leave, family leave, and pregnancy leaves show fairly low trends across all of
the leave types. Non-scheduled leave accounts for approximately 92% of the total lost
time recorded. Jury duty has varied substantively each year and ranges between 1%
and 2.2%. If we were to have the ability to manage the impact of jury duty, e.g. make
the time loss more predictable, the MTA may be able to reduce some overtime
needed to replace this staff. Note also that the MTA does not pay for UTU operators
to participate in jury duty. Hence, the impact falls largely to the other union groups
and non-contract staff.

Not surprisingly, on an employee basis, UTU lost time represents approximately 68%
of all of the lost time. ATU is second with 19% - 20% over each of the three years;
and TCU accounts for 5.2% - 6.6% over the three years. The Teamsters, with only 74
members has a high rate of absenteeism (11%-13%).
AFSCME and Non-Contract absenteeism rates are lower with AFSCME running
about 2.3% annually (FYO1 is anomalous because Non-Contract and AFSCM-E staff
were not differentiated) and Non-contract running between 3.3% and 4.1%.
In summary, absenteeism is relatively constant and accounts for about 10% annual loss in
hours when the total unscheduled leave amount is compared with the total number of
annual available hours. The amount of unscheduled leave is significant for our operating
groups. There is the potential for some modest savings by developing in-house health and
wellness programs that can target certain kinds of illnesses that cause people to lose time,

-

e.g. diabetes, arterial diseases, obesity, and so on. There is a significant potential for
reduction of lost time due to these illness types because they have a defined progression and
the symptoms are recordable through regular medical reviews. Early warning and education
are two approaches to helping people maintain a healthy lifestyle.
NEXT STEPS
Staff will investigate different health and wellness programs for implementation in future
fiscal years.

